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One of the core values of
Plastribution is its expertise
– something that all of its
suppliers and customers
know they can rely on.
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PLASTRIBUTION TERMINOLOGY

INDUSTRY TERMINOLOGY

Prime

Virgin, Prime

Prime Compound

Compound

Off Grade

Wide-spec, Off Grade, Near to Prime,
Second Quality, Second Choice

Off Grade Compound

Industrial

Post-consumer waste

Repro, Reprocesses, Recycled,
Reclaimed, Re-engineered

Pre-consumer waste

Industrial, Repro, Recycled,
Re-engineered

Prime + Post-consumer Waste

Repro, Blended, Industrial,
Recycled Content

Prime + Pre-consumer Waste

Repro, Industrial, Blended,
Recycled Content

Off-Grade + Post-consumer Waste

Repro, Blended, Industrial,
Recycled Content

Off-Grade + Pre-consumer Waste

Repro, Industrial, Blended,
Recycled Content
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For various reasons a wide range of
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greater transparency:

into the required product, part or

also applied.

information, or need to comply with

member of the Plastribution team for
further information on 0845 3454560 or
sales@plastribution.co.uk.

Plastribution is the UK’s
leading distributor of plastics
raw materials, delivering
reliability, know-how and
true business partnership to
the world’s best polymer
suppliers and our
UK customers.

